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About Foundations 
Foundations are the National Body for Home Improvement Agencies in England. This 

means that we’re contracted by the Ministry of Housing Communities and Local 

Government to oversee a national network of nearly 200 home improvement agencies 

(HIAs) and handyperson providers across the country. 

It’s a role we’ve held since 2000, and since 2015 we’ve also been supporting local 

authorities to improve how they deliver Disabled Facilities Grants (DFGs) - whether they 

use a HIA or not. 

 

Our Mission 
Provide great information, products and services for all the dedicated professionals helping 

to keep people warm, safe and secure in their home. 

Our Vision 
Leading and inspiring positive change in the delivery of home adaptations and 

improvements. 

Our Values 
• We are different and make a difference 

• We work in perpetual beta 

• We challenge our own thinking  

• We speak with integrity  

• We trust each other  

• We seek partnerships that serve our mission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information visit: www.foundations.uk.com  

http://www.foundations.uk.com/
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Partnership Packages 
Foundations launched the Commercial Partners programme in 2016 to strengthen the links 

between suppliers / manufacturers and local authorities / home improvement agencies. 

This has coincided with a shift in Foundations’ role to lead on improvements in the delivery 

of the Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) and a significant increase in government funding. 

The partnership programme has already proved to be a successful innovation, giving 

partners new opportunities to engage with the sector and supporting Foundations to 

undertake a broader range of activities. Recent examples include: 

• Independent Review of the Disabled Facilities Grant 

• Report on the Disabled Facilities Grant – Before and After the Better Care Fund 

• National Healthy Housing Awards 

• DFG Champions Roadshows 

• Partner meetings with Director of Foundations including sector analytics 

For 2022 we are offering our Commercial Partners a wide range of opportunities that 

enable them to engage with the home improvement and adaptation sector. Our packages 

are a cost-effective way of investing your sponsorship monies and will give you profile 

across multiple channels, thus helping you reach a wider audience. 

In 2022 we are planning a range of virtual and in person events. These include: 

• Our annual National Healthy Housing Awards ceremony, including time for 

networking and presentations;  

• Regional DFG Champions Roadshows to drive innovation and improve quality and 

speed of delivery by local authorities and home improvement agencies; 

• Monthly webinars; and 

• Other events resulting from our sector reviews, reports and analysis. 

To apply to become a commercial partner, or discuss any aspect 

of our work, please contact Daniel Rankine. 

We have created different Commercial Partner packages to suit the needs and budgets of 

a wide variety of organisations. All sponsorship/advertising opportunities can be discussed 

as part of the main commercial partnership packages or separately, to suit your business 

needs and in line with your marketing strategies. All prices exclude VAT. 

• Gold Partner:   £1,850 

• Silver Partner:  £1,050 

• Bronze Partner:  £650 

mailto:danielr@foundations.uk.com?subject=Commercial%20Partners%202019
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Partnerships will run for one calendar year (i.e. from 1 January 2022 to 31 December 2022) 

and a summary of the packages and opportunities is given in the table over. If you have 

other ideas or suggestions on how we might work together, please get in touch. 

Included Bronze Silver Gold Comments 

Listing in Product 
Showcase Directory 

✓ ✓ ✓ Full webpage 

Use of 2022 Commercial 
Partner Logo 

✓ ✓ ✓ 
 

One Advertorial in the 
Foundation E-Bulletin 

✓ ✓ ✓ Including full 
webpage to 
compliment this 

Two Partner Meetings 
✓ ✓ ✓ Spring and Autumn 

Contribution Case Studies 
✓ ✓ ✓ 

 

6 Month Sponsorship of  a 
How to Guide on the 
Foundations Website 

 
✓ ✓ Includes your logo 

on the first page of 
the How to Guide 

1 Month Advert on 
Foundations Homepage 

 
✓ ✓  

2 Places at the National 
Healthy Housing Awards 

 
✓ ✓ 

December 2022 

CPD Seminar Listings 
✓ ✓ ✓  

Training Listings  
✓ ✓  

Appearances from Director 
(Paul Smith) 

✓ ✓ ✓ 
Host sessions at 
trade events or 
conferences / 
provide forewords 
and commentary 
on publications to 
help endorse 
partner brands 

 
Conferences, Webinars 
and Roadshows 

    

Main Sponsors   First 
Refusal 

Includes 10 minute 
presentation slot 

Other Advertising 
Opportunities 

  First 
Refusal 

 

Cover adverts for hard 
copies of DFG guidance 

  First 
Refusal 

 

Exhibition Space at 
Roadshows 

 10% 
Discount 

20% 
Discount 

 

Webinars 1 Month 2 Months 3 Months Includes 20 minute 
presentation slot  
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National Healthy Housing  
Awards 2021 – Main 
Sponsor 

  First 
Refusal 

Includes 
presenting award 

National Healthy Housing 
Awards 2021 – Individual 
Award Sponsors 

 First 
Refusal 

First 
Refusal 

Includes 
presenting award 

 

New DFG Guidance 
The Government has committed to publishing new guidance on delivery of DFGs by the 

end of 2021. This is the first new guidance published by the Government since 2006 and 

will be the definitive guide on how to process, decide and design home adaptations. 

It will be a key document for local authority staff and is due to be published in electronic 

format on the gov.uk website. We anticipate it will be around 80 pages. 

We will also produce paper copies to be distributed free of charge to delegate attending the 

DFG Roadshows in 2022 so that they can have a copy to hand for highlighting, annotating 

and general reference. 

The printed version will have an additional cover with advertising opportunities for 

Commercial Partners. Those placing adverts will also receive 50 copies of the guidance. 

Prices TBC in early 2022. 
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Online Advertising 
The Foundations website incorporates designated areas where we can give your company 

visibility by displaying your logo or details about a product/service and a link to your 

website. Opportunities include: 

• Listing your company in the Product Showcase including logo and link 

• Advertising on the homepage 

• Sponsoring a How to Guide section of the website 

In addition, your company message can be amplified via our email newsletter, which is sent 

out to all HIAs and other relevant sector professionals. 

We also provide two further websites – www.findmyhia.org.uk and 

www.adaptmyhome.org.uk – please contact us to discuss sponsorship options. 

We will provide a ‘Foundations commercial partner’ logo for use on your online and offline 

marketing materials. 

 

 

 

 

Case Studies 

In 2022 we would like to work with Commercial Partners to develop more good practice 

case studies, particularly around the delivery of adaptations and the Disabled Facilities 

Grant. 

We encourage partners to develop case studies with agencies and local authorities using a 

proforma layout provided by Foundations. All studies will include the partner’s logo 

prominently on the front cover and include a full A4 page advert. 

If you are interested in developing new case studies please contact Daniel Rankine. 

  

http://www.findmyhia.org.uk/
http://www.adaptmyhome.org.uk/
mailto:danielr@foundations.uk.com?subject=Commercial%20Partners%20Case%20Studies
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Events 
DFG Champions Roadshows 

In September 2016 we launched the DFG Champions Programme – an initiative that 

advocates for good practice and supports change in the delivery of the DFG programme. 

Since then we’ve visited Sunderland, Derby, Liverpool, Bristol, Sheffield, Wolverhampton, 

Southampton, Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Nottingham, Newcastle, Middlesbrough, 

Coventry and London and seen over 4,000 delegates: a mix of HIA staff, Occupational 

Therapists, Grant Officers, NHS policy officers, Managers and Commercial Suppliers. 

These delegates have had the opportunity to find out the latest and most relevant 

information based around the DFG as well as networking with a variety of people from the 

industry. 

In 2022 we will follow up with two further rounds of DFG Champions Roadshows in spring 

and autumn, each with five regional roadshows this time – 10 roadshows in total. We aim to 

attract 80-100 delegates per roadshow and places are always in demand..  

Spring: March/April • London 

• Nottingham 

• Manchester 

• Newcastle 

• Southampton 

Autumn: September/October • London x 2 

• Wolverhampton 

• Liverpool 

• Leeds 

 

We offer our commercial partners the opportunity to either become a main sponsor (two 

sponsors per round of events) or to exhibit at the roadshows (ten places available per 

roadshow, subject to venue capacity).  

The main sponsor position includes a 10-minute speaking slot places and choice of 

exhibition space. Available to Gold Partners only, it will be allocated on a first come/first 

served basis. Cost: £4,000 + VAT per round of events, spring or autumn. 

The exhibitor position includes an exhibition space and the opportunity to include a bag 

insert. These are available to all partners, with Silver and Gold partners being offered 

discounted prices. Cost: £650 + VAT per roadshow (£750 + VAT for London 

roadshows). 

Additional advertising opportunities for Commercial Partners at the Roadshows includes 

merchandise options. Get in touch if you would like to know more about this or would like to 

order for the next roadshow.   
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National Healthy Housing Awards 
The National Healthy Housing Awards are our annual celebration of the achievements and 

successes of the sector. 

We plan for the event to incorporate afternoon tea and all Commercial Partners will 

receive two places as part of their 2022 membership. 

Sponsoring this event is a great opportunity to raise brand awareness and position your 

company as an authority in the industry. The Awards always attract a distinguished 

attendance along with government representatives, local MPs and senior figures from the 

charity, housing, care and health sectors. The 2022 Awards will be held in December. 

As main sponsor, you will be given profile across a range of online and offline media, both 

before and after the event. Commercial Partners are also able to sponsor individual awards 

and/or purchase tickets to attend. 

Package Price (+VAT) 

Main Sponsor £1,000 

Top Tier Award Sponsor £350 

Middle Tier Award Sponsor £250 

Lower Tier Award Sponsor £150 

Exhibition Stand/Display £100 

Full Page A4 Advert £50 

Drink Reception Sponsor £300 

Food Sponsor Subject to Requirements 

Entertainment Sponsor Subject to Requirements 

 

Commercial Partner Briefings 

We host group briefings with Commercial Partners twice a year (usually in the Spring and 

Autumn) to discuss what Foundations is doing, our insight on national policy and take 

feedback on future events. 

Throughout 2022 we will continue to issue regular Commercial Partner newsletters to keep 

you up to date on our work and what’s happening in the world of Home Improvement 

Agencies and Disabled Facilities Grants. 
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Training 
Training is an important aspect of Foundations’ role in improving the capability of staff in 

the sector. For Commercial Partners there are three opportunities to support our training 

offer. 

CPD Seminars 

Continuing Professional Development, or CPD, is the process for maintaining or improving 

competence, skills, and capabilities. Through CPD, staff keep up to date with the rapidly 

changing sector. It should enhance current and future development professionally, 

personally and in business. 

Foundations wants to offer Home Improvement Agency staff access to assessed, high-

quality CPD material produced by our Commercial Partners. This CPD is assessed by 

Foundations and provided via lunchtime seminars. 

How it works 
Commercial Partners submit details of their proposed CPD seminar to 

info@foundations.uk.com. This should include: 

• Title of the Seminar* 

• Description of the Seminar* (max 100 words) 

• Copies of an PowerPoint slides, handouts or other materials 

• Length of the Seminar* (in minutes) 

• Lunch policy* (what you would provide / pay for) 

• Whether you Provide Certificates* 

• Contact Information for Bookings* 

* information will be included in the listing on Foundations website 

Approved seminars will be listed in the training section on the Foundations website and can 

use the “Approved CPD Material” logo. 

 

 

Listings are free and will only be included for CPD offered by Foundations Commercial 

Partners and is available to all Bronze, Silver and Gold partners. 

Agencies will contact you directly to book a seminar and we will ask Commercial Partners 

to tell us the number of seminars held and how many people attended on a quarterly basis. 

mailto:angelap@foundations.uk.com
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Training Providers 

Commercial Partners who provide their own training will have their own courses listed in 

the training section of the Foundations website (available to Silver and Gold partners only). 

 

To apply to become a commercial partner, or discuss any aspect 

of our work, please contact Daniel Rankine. 

mailto:danielr@foundations.uk.com?subject=Commercial%20Partners%202019
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